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Dispensing is one step
s
of the prroduction pro
ocess that doeesn’t get as m
much attentio
on as the main
n
proce
esses of screen printing and the P&P pro
ocess. All tooo often it is beelieved that aany
inexpensive dispen
nse method can
c do the application wel l enough. For some appliccations such
as solder mask, some coating or glob top, this can be the case. The sim
mplest and m
most common
n
metho
od of dispenssing is time prressure which
h applies a co ntrolled bursst of air pressure to a
syringge or fluid resservoir that trranslates to so
ome quantityy of fluid. Thiis process can
n work well
but faalls apart once
e basic factorrs of production
come into play. Th
hose basic facctors are a levvel of
IImplementatioon of PCD continuously
fluid in the syringe
e, residue left on the side of
o the
syringge that then increases the friction for th
he
volum
metric dispense technologyy has allowed
stopp
per, and fluidss that are changing viscositty
custoomers to enhance existing p
process as welll
over time.
t
These mentioned
m
faactors increase the as im
mplement new
w applications with minimal
pressure or force required
r
to move
m
the stopper,
timee and effort.
which
h directly affe
ects the displaacement of th
he
stopp
per and quanttity of fluid dispensed.
Manyy customers often
o
complain of needing to adjust thee pressure or ttime of dispeense during
the co
ourse of a pro
oduction day.. Other comm
mon dispensee valves that aare also based
d on pressuree
are Needle Valve, Spool
S
Valve, and
a Pinch Tubes. All of thhese valves arre essentially opening a
gate and
a allowing fluid
f
that is under
u
pressurre to pass. Thhe advantage of these mecchanical valvees
is thatt the fluid can
n remain under constant pressure
p
so thhe level of flu
uid in a syringe or reservoirr
does not greatly afffect the proccess, but the other
o
factors of viscosity cchange and sttopper stictio
on
do. Also, when needle valve
es close theree is a surge of fluid that com
mes from thee
pin
n (needle) seaating inside th
he inner seal.. This surge m
makes a snakee head at thee
end of the line. Spool Valvess and special design Pinch Tubes have a built in suckk
back but these are plagued with
w a delay aat the start off the process.. It is very
diffficult to try to
o accommodate for changges in fluid visscosity, openiing rate, and
resservoir pressu
ure to get a uniform dispe nse line.
Ad
dvancements in the dispen
nse technologgy are eliminaating issues asssociated with
tim
me/pressure. PCD continuously volum
metric dispensse technologyy is an
improvement on
o the fixed ch
hamber volum
me pumps as inconvenient recharging iis
not required. Fluids
F
such as die attach addhesives, encapsulants, glu
ues, and UV
curables are easily dispensed
d with PCD coontinuously vvolumetric tecchnology
ressulting in lesss scrap, reducced product reework, and leess material w
wastage
ressulting in incrreased profitss.
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A fluid
d manufacturrer developed
d an excellentt
produ
uct with all the right performance
characteristics and
d an attractive
e price point ‐
nly issue was the fluid cou
uld not be
the on
reliab
bly dispensed.. The fluid su
upplier tried all
a
known methods off dispensing but
b always haad
inconsistent volum
me over the production dayy
and between
b
syrin
nges. Even wiith an attractive
price point and end properties, not being ab
ble
to reliably dispense deterred many
m
custome
ers.
The fluid supplier subjected
s
ourr PCD,
contin
nuously volum
metric dispen
nse technologgy
to exccessive dispen
nse trials thatt consisted off varying leveels of fluid in tthe syringe, flluctuating
pressure at the resservoir, dispense tip left in
n air, and fluidd that was preepackaged an
nd let to sit fo
or
more than a week at room temperature before use. The latter was a concern as th
he fluid was
known to increase viscosity without agitation. Our continnuously volum
metric dispen
nse technologgy
was able
a to pass all the tests the fluid supplier asked and exceeded their expectatio
ons; not to
mention the dispense rate was higher than what
w
was inittially asked fo
or. Due to this investigatio
on
metric dispensse technologyy the fluid sup
pplier was able to
of ourr PCD, continuously volum
confid
dently promo
ote their innovvative fluid an
nd offer a disspense techno
ology that minimized
waste
e, reduced cyccle time, and yielded excellent repeata bility over the course of a production
run. For
F the customer, implementing PCD co
ontinuously vvolumetric disspense techn
nology alloweed
them to utilize an innovative flu
uid resulting in an enhanceed product an
nd cost savinggs. Operators
usly check the
e system and make time‐consuming blaack magic
were not required to continuou
adjusttments, fluid use was optimized, reworrk was all but eliminated, aand throughp
put increased,
allowing the comp
pany time to work
w
on streaamlining otheer processes, rresulting in fu
urther cost
savinggs.
Imple
ementation off PCD continu
uously volume
etric dispensee technology has allowed customers to
o
enhan
nce existing process,
p
as we
ell as implement new appllications with
h minimal time and effort.
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